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                                                      Mending Broken Fishermen  
                                               Signs of the Times - The Play is Over  
Introduction: 

1. The church is in turmoil as the Lord has instituted the process of change  
2. There has been a cultural shift and it has affected the church 
3. Different societal norms 
4. What is happening in the physical realm is a reflection of what is happening in the 

spiritual realm – there is a battle being waged in the spiritual realm  
5. The worst thing we can do as Christians is close our eyes  

 
The Sign of the Times: 

1. 1 Chronicles 12:32 it says this “of Issachar, mem who had understanding of the times, 
to know what Israel ought to do ….” 

2. Romans 13:11 says “understanding the present time” – the KJV says “And that, 
knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep”? 

3. Story of playwright David Lodge – on 22nd November 1963 
4. Audience engrossed in play  
5. One of the actors, as part of the play turned on the radio and continue with his lines  
6. A voice suddenly came booming out  
7. The actor quickly turned the radio off, but it was too late – the audience was shocked 

back to reality and, in silence, one by one, they began to filter out  
8. The HOUR HAD STRUCK, and they were awakened  
9. I wonder what we as Christians need to wake us up 
10. I am praying we as Christians break out of the performance mode  

 
At a Certain Season: 

1. There are two words that describe time in the bible – time in general and Kairos  
2. Kairos means a specific time – it means now or never 
3. Story of the Pool of Bethesda – “at a certain season” 
4. How long since you have been in a service and said “change me Lord” 
5. As we look at the signs of the times we need the Lord to snap us back to reality 
6. We need to hear the Word of God for this Kairos 
7. A Kairos moment can change everything  

 
Embossed: 

1. Genesis says that God made man in His own image  
2. Are we living like that now? 
3. We are embossed with Him – like that image on a coin  
4. Two words – Logos and Rhema  
 

Time to Awaken: 
1. The scripture for this morning speaks of Christian who are just like the world  
2. Hardening if the arteries – in Christianity we have a hardening of the attitude 
3. Our favorite scripture is “none of these things move me” – lose our tenderness 
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4. I did not come here asking God to give you the “warm fuzzies” 
5. It is time to commit our time, talent, money to the Lord 
6. The bible teaches four things about sowing and reaping: 

a. You sow down to the less fortunate to reap health  
b. You sow up for blessing – spiritual – physical – emotionally and financially for your 

home  
c. You sow to the past for forgiveness  
d. You sow to the future to reap your destiny  

7. When that bag comes by the play is over  
8.  Proverbs 18 says “without a vision My people perish” (vision = prophetic insight) 
9. He gives you a glimpse of who you are and what you can do because without a 

prophetic insight people perish  
10. Story of Eli in OT – he lost his vision then the lamp in the temple went out and he did 

not transfer to his sons the power and touch of God that the Lords had given him 
11. If we lose our vision, then carnality steps in  
12.  2 Timothy 3:16 “all scripture is given by the inspiration of God” 
13. Inspiration means God breathed – not enough to just hear the Word  
14. Church is not supposed to be you sitting in a seat and hearing a man speak about God 

but at some point, God must breathe on that word to make it alive for you personally  
 
Sword of the Spirit: 

1.  Exodus 20 speaks of God coming down on the mountain – people did not want to 
approach – said to Moses you hear and come and tell us  

2. The bible calls this book the Sword of the Spirit – quick and powerful to divide soul and 
spirit but all we want are plastic swords  

3. In this critical hour we need a word that is going to pierce us  
4. We can’t live on MacDonald’s neither can we live on MacQuick – easy quick fix 

messages  
5. Isaiah 6 he said “woe is me for I am undone for I am a man of unclean lips and I dwell 

in the midst of a people of unclean lips for my eyes have seen the King – the Lord high 
and lifted up” 

6. Revelation 10:9 “eat the scroll” when he ate it was sweet as honey to the taste but 
bitter to his stomach” 

 
End Time Stage set: 

1. The end-time stage of prophecy is set – just look at the Middle East  
2. Two cities mentioned over and over in bible 
3. Many people just float through life lie corks bobbing on the water  
4. I want the image of God to so make an impression on me that people see the difference 
5. The play is over  

6. So, let me challenge you – live every day for Him and when you come on a Sunday come 
anticipating that you are going to meet the Lord – not only that – you will minister not only 
to the King of Kings but that the Lord will use you to touch someone else’s life right here in 
this place  


